[Clinical and organizational problems related to cardiological rehabilitation units].
The characteristics of patients admitted to cardiac rehabilitation units have progressively changed and are now represented by older age and clinical instability, with a higher percentage of females than in the past. Moreover, the demand of admission to cardiac rehabilitation departments has increased as a consequence of the extension of cardiac surgical procedures to older patients with frequent comorbidity. At the same time, the need of a shorter hospitalization in the acute hospital units has contributed to more frequent requests for cardiac rehabilitation admission. Cost factors and problems of organization have also contributed to the typology of the patients now admitted for cardiac rehabilitation. The data of patients admitted to the Cardiac Rehabilitation Unit of the Don Gnocchi Hospital in Milan are reported too: these data confirm the actual change in the typology of patients with respect to the past; the possible explanations and reasons, as well as the increased average age of the population and the increased number of surgical interventions in the elderly and females are also evaluated. Moreover, the programs and the rehabilitative aims have been consequently changed. Finally, even the use of non-invasive alternatives to ergometric tests is here discussed.